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Ants that have learnt to walk in
parallel with a wall of a set height
at a specific distance alter their
‘wiggles’ to move further from the
wall if the height of the wall is
increased [9]. This behaviour
maintains the elevation of the wall
on their frontal retinal field.
Likewise, ants walking straight
towards a landmark may use the
‘wiggles’ to adjust the position of
the landmark’s edges within their
frontal visual field, allowing them
to match the edges to their
visual memory.
The robustness of the model
proposed by Harris et al. [8] under
the conditions tested so far
suggest it may also account for
wood ant behaviour in more
complex situations. Although the
model contains many
assumptions, such as whether the
visual memories are discrete,
subsequent experiments should
be able to test these key
assumptions of the conceptual
framework of the model.
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Figure 2. This model pre-
dicts the average routes of
individual ants.
(A) The average routes of an
ant whose behaviour is sim-
ilar to that ofmost other ants
(left) and an idiosyncratic
ant (right). Black routes are
to the training gradient
landmark and blue routes
to a steeper gradient land-
mark. Model predictions for
these routes are shown
with dashed lines of the
same colour. (B) Single ap-
proaches of an average ant
(left) and an idiosyncratic
ant (right) to an object often
contain significant devia-




Clusters Unveiled as Secrets
within the Ustilago maydis Code
The genome sequence of a second plant pathogenic fungus is now
available, revealing unique gene clusters encoding secretory proteins
that are induced during infection and regulate pathogenesis. Gene
clusters play important roles in pathogenic fungi, yet their evolution and
maintenance remain a mystery.Barbara J. Howlett1,
Alexander Idnurm2
and Joseph Heitman1
How microbial pathogens as
diverse as viruses, bacteria and
fungi infect myriad hosts is
essential for understanding,
preventing and treating the
infectious diseases that are
scourges of agriculture and
challenges for medicine. Genomics
is revealing much about both the
pathogen and the host, and
providing new tools to understandthese interactions. The recently
published [1] complete genome
sequence of maize pathogen
Ustilago maydis, and the
identification of clusters of genes
involved in this host–pathogen
interaction, is an important advance
in understanding microbial
pathogenesis. We consider this
research in the context of the
evolution and roles that gene
clusters play in pathogenic fungi.
Plant pathogenic fungi have
diverse host-specificities and
lifestyles. The basidiomycete
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and keeps its host alive during
successful colonization. The
fungus has a haploid yeast phase
(non-infective), but upon mating
twocells fuse toproduceadikaryon
that develops filamentous
infectious hyphae. The interaction
with the host is highly regulated: the
fungus forms specialized infection
structures, known as appressoria,
and theplant producesmembranes
that surround invading hyphae.
During infection, the fungus
differentiates to form large
numbers of black diploid spores,
characteristic of a ‘smut’.
Consistent with its reliance on
living plants, U. maydis has
few of the typical enzymes of
necrotrophic fungi, which kill plant
cells to derive nutrition. For
instance, U. maydis has few
hydrolytic enzymes that degrade
plant cell walls to allow entry into
the host. Fungal proteins involved
in plant interactions are generally
assumed to be extracellular and
hence exposed to the host; their
genes can be identified in genomes
by the presence of sequences
coding for secretion signals. About
7% of the predicted genes of
U. maydis encode secreted
proteins (426 in total).Of these, 70%
cannot be ascribed a function and
two-thirds are U. maydis-specific.
Unexpectedly, roughly one-fifth
of the genes encoding secreted
proteins are contained within 12
gene clusters (Figure 1A). These
types of clusters are not apparent
in other completed fungal
genomes, including that of the rice
blast fungus Magnaporthe grisea
[2]. Furthermore, within a particular
cluster tandem genes are
duplicated, and are co-induced
during infection. Expansion or
reduction of copy numbers in
clusters can occur through unequal
crossing-over, but the mechanism
controlling the original duplication
from a single gene to two tandem
copies is unknown.
The gene arrangement in
U. maydis is extremely unusual:
gene clusters in fungi are
commonly involved in biosynthesis
or degradation of primary or
secondary metabolites or in sexual
reproduction. For biosynthetic
gene clusters, the structure of the
secondary metabolite can bededuced by analysis of homologs
of the linked genes: clusters for




identified this way (Figure 1B) [3–5].
Mutation of a gene in the cluster
unequivocally proves that the
cluster encodes the biosynthetic
enzymes for the metabolite. The
function of secreted proteins in
these U. maydis clusters cannot
be inferred by this approach
because there are no homologs
in other genomes. Deletion of
individual clusters does reveal that
five regulate fungal parasitism of
the host: four promote virulence
while one reduces virulence.
A longstanding interest in plant
pathology is the interactionbetween
plant and pathogen proteins, in
particular the ‘gene-for-gene’
interaction formularized in the
1970s, from studies of flax-rust
disease [6]. The outcome of
this interaction (compatibility/
disease; incompatibility/ no
disease) is governed by
resistance genes in the host and
complementary avirulence
(effector) genes in the pathogen.
Several complementary sets of
genes have been characterized
from flax and the basidiomycete
rust pathogenMelampsora lini
and their protein products have
been shown to interact [7]. Such
a role cannot be postulated for the
secreted proteins of U. maydis,
however, as this fungus and maize
do not display the gene-for-gene
relationship. Hence although
molecules from maize must
regulate expression of the secreted
proteins, this signalling is distinct
from the situation with flax-rust
and its host.
How expression of the U. maydis
gene clusters is co-ordinated is not
known. Unlike clusters responsible
for secondary metabolite
biosynthesis, which often include
transcriptional regulators, no
such factors are present in these
secretory gene clusters.
Interestingly, the revelations of
the genome project were presaged
by an earlier finding of a conserved
motif in the promoters of the
previously described mig2 gene
cluster inU.maydis [8]. This cluster,
like the 12 recently described,contains tandemly arranged genes
encoding secreted proteins that
are induced in planta.
Gene clusters can be positioned
anywhere on the chromosome,
although there are emerging
trends. In Aspergillus fumigatus,
most of the secondary metabolite
gene clusters are in
heterochromatin towards
telomeric regions [9]. A global
transcriptional factor, LaeA,
regulates expression of several of
these clusters; this appears to
occur via methylation of proteins
that regulate chromatin structure
[10]. Intriguingly, a remnant of
a transposable element that
appears to have undergone
‘repeat induced point’ (RIP)
mutation — a fungal-specific
mechanism to detect duplicated
DNA regions and mutate
them — lies close to one border
of the gliotoxin gene cluster in
A. fumigatus [11]. Whether the
presence of transposable elements
adjacent to secondary metabolite
gene clusters is relevant to their
evolution, expression or
chromosomal location is not
known. In contrast, the U. maydis
gene clusters are randomly
distributed in the genome.
As yet no genome sequences of
close relatives of U. maydis are
available for comparison. The
genomes of two plant pathogenic
basidiomycete species, both in the
class Urediniomycetes, are being
sequenced: Puccinia graminis
f. sp. tritici, a wheat pathogen with
a 67 Mb genome; and Melampsora
larici-populina, a poplar pathogen
with a 61 Mb genome. These
fungi are distantly related to
U. maydis, which is in the class
Ustilaginomycetes and has a
20.5 Mb genome.
Sporisorium reilianum is a smut
closely related to U. maydis, but
their infection processes and
symptoms differ. S. reilianum
infects via seedling roots of either
maize or sorghum, but not leaves,
ears, or mature plants, which are
the tissues colonized byU. maydis,
nor have appressoria been
observed with S. reilianum [12].
Comparative genomics is being
applied with this sibling species to
analyze the presence and structure




the more distantly related species
U. hordei, which infects barley and
rye, might further enable
comparative analysis of gene
cluster evolution and links to host
recognition and infection.
Like U. maydis, Cryptococcus
neoformans is a basidiomycete,
but instead of maize this pathogen
infects animals and humans, and it
is the leading cause of fungal
meningitis worldwide. Whereas the
U.maydis dikaryon is the infectious
form, the haploid yeast form
of C. neoformans causes infection.
C. neoformans has a defined
sexual cycle. Mating is linked to
virulence via the ability of this
fungus to produce the suspected
infectious propagule, the
basidiospore, and because of the
increased virulence potential of
one of the two mating types (a) in
certain genetic backgrounds.
Mating type is established by
a specialized genomic region— the
mating type locus (MAT).
The MAT locus has been
dramatically expanded in C.
neoformans, and it spans >100 kb
encompassing some 25 genes,
many linked to sexual reproduction
(Figure 1C) [13]. MAT is
transcriptionally activated in both
cultured macrophages and in
the central nervous system of
infected animals [14,15]. How
this MAT gene cluster linked to
differentiation, sexual reproduction
and virulence evolved is of
considerable interest, and has
been addressed by comparative
genomics with closely related
species or varieties [13]. This
analysis provides evidence for
a series of steps involving gene
acquisition into two unlinked gene
clusters, fusion and then
rearrangement and ongoing gene
conversion between the two
mating type alleles. Despite clear
similarities in functional gene
composition, the mating type loci
of U. maydis and C. neoformans
are strikingly different.
How gene clusters as diverse
as those involved in secondary
metabolite production,
Cryptococcus mating and
U. maydis virulence evolved is not
understood and the selective
pressures maintaining them are
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Figure 1. Four examples of gene clusters in pathogenic or model fungi and common
features and forces shaping their evolution.
White arrows represent genes flanking each locus. Arrows of the same colour in a locus
indicate duplicated genes. Grey arrows indicate genes with function predicted to be
unrelated to the rest of the cluster. (A) Deletion of the colored genes (representing
gene families) in cluster 2A in U. maydis leads to increased virulence on maize [1].
(B) Gene clusters for ETP toxin biosynthesis, with homologs colored the same, present
in two divergent ascomycete species [20]. (C) TheMAT locus ofC. neoformans, showing
recombinational activator sites and duplicated pheromone genes [13]. The other w20
genes (black) in the cluster that regulate mating are single copy. (D) The DAL cluster
arose via rearrangements of duplicated genes derived from the ancient endoduplication
event to provide selective advantages in nitrogen utilization under anaerobic conditions
[16]. For more detail, see text and references.metabolic gene cluster in the
budding yeast Saccharomyces
cerevisiae (Figure 1D), which
enables coordinate expression of
alternative nitrogen source
utilization genes, have provided
evidence for rapid reshuffling of
genomic contents and recruitment
of unlinked genes into clusters
during relatively short evolutionary
time periods [16]. Co-regulation of
transcripts is seen for secondary
metabolite clusters, as well as the
DAL cluster, and the clusters
encoding secreted proteins in
U. maydis.
The ‘selfish gene’ hypothesis
argues that entire clusters of genes
can be transferred easily within the
species through mating or into
other species by horizontal gene
transfer [17]. Acquisition by
horizontal gene transfer isa plausible mechanism explaining
clusters, or parts thereof, shared
between distantly related species,
and recent research suggests
that this mechanism occurs in
fungi. One recently described
example involves the gene
encoding the secreted ToxA
protein from the ascomycete
Pyrenophora tritici-repentis, which
confers host-specific toxicity to
certain wheat cultivars. The ToxA
nucleotide sequence is almost
identical in Phaeosphaeria
nodorum, but is absent from other
Pyrenophora species analyzed
thus far [18]. This gene is
hypothesized to have been
horizontally transferred between
an ancient wheat pathogen
(P. nodorum) and an emergent
pathogen (P. tritici-repentis),
circa 1940.
Evolution: Lending a Helping Hand
in Sperm Competition?
Most females mate with many males. This can be costly, but the benefits
to females are often unclear. A new study raises the possibility that
females could benefit through an unconventional genetic pathway, while
also showing that males can inadvertently increase rival males’ fitness in
surprising ways.
Clarissa M. House, John Hunt
and David J. Hosken
It has become increasingly clear
that, in contrast with traditional
views, females of most species
mate with many males [1].
Understandingwhy they do this has
become a mini-industry — mating
is costly after all — and
the consequences of female
multiple-mating (polyandry) are
often unclear. Explanations for
polyandry are varied and range
from the production of higher
quality offspring — polyandry
allows females to choose superior
fathers for their offspring— tomale
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of gene clusters must involve
recombination events. Studies on
the segregation of MAT during
meiosis in C. neoformans reveal
that this locus is flanked by
activators that increase
recombination 10 to 50-fold above
the genomic average [19]. These
regions of activated recombination
correlate with sequences with an
increased G+C content, similar to
g class recombinational activators.
These MAT-associated hotspots
may play a central role in the
evolutionary events outlined
above that fashioned this unique
genomic region [19]. Similar
recombinational activators — g,
a or b hotspots, which recruit
transcription factors or alter
nucleosome positioning — may
have played analogous roles in the
evolution of biosynthetic,
metabolic, and virulence-associated
gene clusters. Thus, in addition
to comparative genomics to
understand gene cluster evolution,
analysis of meiotic segregation
patterns and DNA sequences near
clusters provides a fertile avenue
for investigation in U. maydis and
other fungi.
In closing, theU.maydis genome
sequence, associated expression
patterns, and functional analysis of
the 12 gene clusters [1] highlight
the fact that novel host-microbe
paradigms remain to be discovered
and explored. These tools can
reveal general principles by which
hosts are subject to invasion and
infection, and how gene clusters
evolved and function as unique
genomic structures.
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